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SPANNING
THE GAP
•·

The following statements were made
by Dr. Benson over a year ago, and
reveal the fundamental principles i~ his
teachings.
"It is going to be mandatory for the
entire nation to economize more as the
ro.st of war increases from month to
month. Fully fifry per cent o,f the total
national income probably will be required col finance the carnage, which
means an average of fifry per cent of
<taeh individual's income will be requisitioned. Some of this will be given up in
direct taxation .and much more of it will
be govern in indirect taxation.
"This war shall test two great phil-OSOphies of government rule. The one
grants freedom of industry, freedom of
labor, freedom of religion, freedom of
speech-yes, freedom in everything that
does not impose upon the liberties of
others. The opposing totalitarian ideology sets up a dictatorial government
forcefully subjecting its citizens to the
economic, social, and religious, as well
as to the political regime of the state.
"I hove every student of Harding
College, however, will remain conscious
mat we are still living in God's world
:and that "No king is saved by the
multitude of an host." Psalms_ 33: 16.
"Therefore, the greatest service that
each of us can render in this emergency
will be found in working hard o increase righteou5ness in our land - I
mean chat righteousness which is according to the word of God as revealed
through the life and teachings of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
"May we, therefore, strove to maintain the highest possible qualiry of
Christian living on the campus of Harding College and may we with all earnestness seek to prepare ourselves for more
effective :Spiritual leadership during and
following this crisis.

Men's Glee Efub
To Sing in Newport
And Little Rock

Despi~ the tact that man::r acVOL. 15, NO. 27
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tivities will be crowding the time
between now and the tluis'hing of
the school year, tbe men's glee
club has planned a very complete
schedule
covering
the
period .
Through the efforts of Prof. Leonard Kirk a.nd the soecfal service
office of th-e Army Air Base at
Newport, the club will appear at
the field thP night of April 23 to
present a varied program. The
girls' trio will also appear in con nection with the glee club.
By EDWARD SHEWMAKER
Noon of April ~o wlll find them
at Little Rock singing before the
A close inspection of the toChamber of Commerce at the Hotal
score for the Track and
tel Marlon. Following this they
Field Day competition showed
will present a 15 minute program
that the sophomores were the
over KLRA, beginning at 2:30 p.
m. Since the men's glee club has
winners of the annual intrahad no forn w.1 fun ction for the
BY GEORGE TIPP&
mural track meet held Wedyear, they will take this opportunesday. An early count had
7: 00 Sighs of relie~ in both
Wednesday, May 5, has been
nity to celebrate by spending their
2:45 S-a-a--a-ay, thO'Se tems
indicated
that the seniors and
·
dormitories
because
the
sun
is
designated
Day" by . the
leisure time to their own advantcan gallop right along too, can't
sophomores were tied for :first
shining - that means we will 'have
National
Federation
of
Mu13~c
age. They will then spend the
they?
it - Bro. Armstrong was right.
place, but the r~cou.nt gave the
Clubs as Dart of its Music Week
night at the YMCA and return to
3: 30 - Look at that "little Sha7: 45 Breakfast is over--ho'Y
celebration. The plan · is to sponthe campus Saturday.
sophs 49 points and the senver" jump! Eek, those cleats, Wymuch longer will we have to wait
sor an American Festival of Music
On May 3 the club will sing for
iors 48. The freshmen piled
att - gracious And the · sophs take
in this cold air for the events to
on the air. Each state will seJect a
the Young Men's Business Club at
another event.
up
46 points, and the juniors
start? More like football weather
representative vocal group whlcl;l
the Hotel Marion at 6: 15. They
3:45 - Did you say that Lawyer
trailed
with 33.
than
track
weather
bet
that
will
broadca..et
over
a
nation-wide
will return the same night. followwon another one? That kid must
there are a lot of tight muscles
hookup.
ing the program.
This meet featured -t'he closest
really be in shape.
from this air. Look! Overcoats in Each grouv will submit .a recompetition and proved more in4:00 Big, ourly Ganus and
stead of shirt-sle~ves.
cording of its work and the win teresting than we have seen in
bitsy "Burr" Tillman throw the
9: 20 - They're off! !
ner wilJ be selected from an audimany years. In spite .of a very
ole horseshlde 'way out there.
10: 00 - Say, just smell that lintion of these records.
cool day and an uncomfortable
Reagan's
not
too
far
behind.
Gaiment and fsoproyall alcohol-the
All vocal music groups from.
breeze, the large number of specnus has it. My hero.
air is laden with it - by the way,
Harding, with the exc-eption of: the
tators and participants spent a
Jane Eyre, the third lyceum for
'how are the standings?
Sophs
4:45 Higher, Neal, higher!
girls' glee club, will be entered.
very enjoyable day_ The outcome
this school year, will be presented
ahead.
Excelsior! Oh shuckin's the
The purpose of the federation is
of the meet was ,uncertain until
in the college auditorium tonight at
10: 45 - Here come the Lawyers
frosh grab off anot'her. Good goin'
to furth~r the cause of music by
the final strides of the mile ·re8 o'clock. Don't miss it!
in on the 440 two of 'em at
Reagan.
aidlng young musicla.ns of post . lay, which was the final event of
least. Too bad, Ray - good race,
5:15 All contestants for tbe
high school and college a.ge.
the day. The senior team . came
Virgil.
mile relay - report to the starting
out a close second in this run. If
11: 15 Look at little "Burr"
line they're off. Say, Reagan
they had ooen able to take · first
Tillman take those hurdles--form
and Shaver are kicking them out
Jn this event they would have
-speed-(cute isn't he?)
BE
tor all they are worth, eh? What
Ferrel Mason, former Harding stud- taken major honors of the day,
11: 30 - Say, what was all that
- again? Is that Virgil Lawyer?
ent,
is now stationed at the Oklahoma but being unable to overcome the
According to Dean Sears, a test covgrunting and groaning awhile
Well, sho 'nutf. And another first
City University for course of Army Air persistent freshmen, t'hey fell inering English, mathematics, physics, and
back? That? Just those heavies
for the frosh. Shouldn't that take
Force instruction lasting approximately to second place and lost the match
related subjects will be given next TuesGanus and Bentley sllngin' the ole
the meet?
five months prior to bis appointment to the sophs by a. sin gle point.
day, April 20, to all Naval Reservists
disc and shovin' the shot.
5 : 30 - Sophs win by one point.
as an Aviaio~ Cadet in the Army Air
who have completed at least two years
Individual honors were capturSomebody help, Quick! Richardson
12: 10 - Didn't Bro. Mattox look
Forces.
of college work. Dr. Summitt will coned by Clifton Ganus who walker
just too cute as he tripped lightly
and Lawyer have passed out During this period he will take
dun the test in Room 100.
away with four firsts. He acco untover the hurdles? Well, didn't he?
phooey on 'em - there's the bean
numerous academic courses, as well as
ed for a number of the seniors'
12 : 16 - Dinner's ready,. kids! see
bell and I'm starved.
elementary flying training. Upon compoints by winning the blue ribbons
YOU at 1:30.
pletion of the course be will be classi- in shot put, discus, javelin, and
Sunset and evening star, and a
AXIOM FOR TOMORROW
fied as a pilot, navigator, or bombardier
2: 30 Don' t look now, but I
bunch of blistered faces. But say,
baseball throw. Virgil Lawyer, a.
WASHINGTON - (ACP) - "In
and go to schools of the Flying · Train- valuable asset of the freshman
think that the freckl~s are beginwasn't it fun?! Oh, oh! Classes
ning to bespeak the faces of seving Command for training in these team, won first places in the mile
tq_morrow - tests Friday. G'nite,
the post-war period, no youth
eral of our fairest. Heh: heh.
alL
specialties.
run, and in t'he 440 yard dash.
ahould be barred by economic cir,
Neal Watson receive'S much credit
cumstances from carrying his eduI
for the sophomores' victory, al~ation as far as he profitably can."
though their points are divided
In that axiom for tomorrow, the
among several men and were acNational Resources Planning Board
QUESTION: WHAT ARE YOU
cumulated for the most part from
expresses its opinion that society
second and third places.
ow es education to the able and
GOING TO DO THIS SUMMER?
should stand ready to foot the bill
With poor running w eather, no
tor youth if · youth cannot.
By GRETCHEN HILL
school records w-ere broken in runs
Carmen Price : Going to school, work
One of th& 'highlights of the
This is how NRPB evaluates
and dashes, but Virgil Lawyer
or blank, blank, blank
year for many was the program
shortcomings of today's education
made good time _in running the
given Tuesday evening by the
be remedied tomorrow!
Emalene Alexander: Help out the
mile in five minutes and five sectraining
school . The
progra1n
war effort by working io the chemistry
Nine-tenths of the children of
onds.
opened with "Springtime is Comhigh-school age s'hould be in high
department at Ford's factory.
ing," by Carolyn Thompson, fol:school and eight-tenths Of them
Thedonal Garner: Left, Right, Left,
lowed by several numbeni by th$
should finish high school. In 1940,
rhythm band with Carolyn directAmerican high schools had about , Right, Left.
ing. Mrs. W. K. Summitt was ac.:.
7 million pupils. They should have
Bro. Baxter: Why, I'll hold meetings
comp
anlst. Julianne Rand was
had l,700,000 more.
in June and go to Los Angeles in July
featured in a tambourine solo with
and August.
Four-tenths of junior college age
Christine Neal at the piano.
youth should continue their eduThe ·main feature of t'he eveGladys Walden: Wear less and work
of
cation beyond high school. In_ 1940,
ning was the play, "The Princess
Dean L. C. Sears went to Little
more.
about 87$,000 were in freshman
and the Patters," given by chilRock last week to be :present at
Audrey
Martin:
Why
I
don't
know,
and sophomore classes at college
dren of the first and second grades
two meetings. Wednesday, at the
I think I'll just get married and be
or in technical schools. That numand directed by Mrs . L. C. Sears.
Hotel Marion, he
attended
a
done
with
it,
that's
the
quickest
way
ber should be increased 130 per..Tullanne Rand played the role of
luncheon of college repre~enta
out.
cent.
Princess Christina, but preferred
tives from all over the state. The
Vester Denismore: Go to school.
In 1940, about 687,000 students
to be called "Chris," play with th~
meeting. which was in connection
were beyond the second year of
Mildred House: I declare I don't
children, and eat soup rather than
with the April drive for war bonds,
college work. In the best interests
know.
be a lady and listen to the stern
was called by President J. H. Reyof society, enrollment in such adShirley Vaughan: That's a deep dark
commands of Bopps, 'her lady ln
nolds of Hendrix College.
vanced classes should be increased
secret.
waiting. Bopps was played by
Thursday morni:r1g at 9 o'clock
about 25 percent.
in
Paula Windsor. Other characters
Betty Maple: I don't want to be
he was present at a meeting of
Says the NRPB report: "Fewer
in the play were the Patter chilquoted; ask someone else!
the State Department of Educathan half of the nation's youth
dren, the neighbor children, and
Francis Ray : Start burning toast.
tion and representatives
from
who are able to do acceptable colthe hours.
Margaret Ridley: I don't know ·exblgh schools and college~ over the
lege work now continue their eduBetween
scenes
the
upper
actly - 1:1\lt a certain blue jacket can
state. The purpose of the meetcation beyond high school."
grades, directed by Miss Annabel
surely make the summer interesting.
ing was to determine furth er poliThere's no immediate prospect
Lee, sang a number of songs of
Elizabeth King: Start to work becies concerning the entrance of
that this blueprint of post-war
diffArent countries including a
cause I can't help it.
'high school juniors and seniors
educa tion will soon gring through
French round, "French CathedRalph Starling: Going_ to Syracuse,
into college and to set a date for
the m ill of controversy to take
rals."
Pattie
Mattox
played
New York.
th~ next entrance
examination.
shape
in legislation. President
"Catch Me," a piano solo.
Joyce Barker: Going to work as a
Roosevelt isn't pressing Congre&a
Four students entered Harding
Thie lively program of rhythm
typist in the advertising department of
for prompt action.
College following the :nrst entrance
and drama was arranged by Mrs.
Posrum's
Cereal
Factory.
But the report is being quietly
examination which wae given in
L . C. Sears and Mrs. Florence M .
Kearby Sue Bentley: Wash and iron.
January.
Cathcart.
(Coatinued on Page Three)
( What may we ask?)
~.

Sophomores Win Track And Field Meet
By Narrow Margin; Seniors·Win Second
Play By Play Account of Track "Music Day" Set
And Field Day--From The Sideline For May 5
By Music Clubs

SEE JANE EYRE
TONIGHT

Ferrel Mason Stationed
at Oklahoma City

NAVAL TEST WILL
GIVEN TODAY

NEWS
from

WASHINGTON

THIS
WEEK'S

? Training School
Gives Program

"o

J

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

APRIL,-MAY

April
20-Tuesday, "Jane Eyre."
22-Thursday, "Enoch Arden."
23-Friday, Men's Glee club and Girls' Trio to
Newport.
24-Saturday, Lambda Sigma and Tagma outings.
.
25-Sunday, State Symphony Orchestra Concert, Little Roik.
28-Wednesday, Petit Jean Holiday.
30-Friday, Men's Glee club, Little Rock, Chamber
Commerce Luncheon,
KLRA, 2 :30-2 :45; Gatas' Party;
Better Homes and Gardens Program.
May
2-8-Sunday-Saturday, National Music Week
4-Tuesday, May Fete.
6-Thursday, Lyceum, Jewel and Laas, Girls'
Glee club and Orchestra.
7-Friday, Music and Youth film chapel.
8-Saturday, L. C. outing and W. H. C. banquet.
13-Thursday, Miss Holtzendorff's recital.
15-Saturday, Ju Go Ju outing.
20-Thursday, Holtzendorff's Student-$' .recital.
22-Saturaay, President Benson's party for
seniors.
23-Sunday, Baccalaureate.
26-Wednesday, Annual homecoming, . Alumni
·
banquet.
27-Thursday, Commencement.

Sears Makes Trip
To Little Rock

Ado About Campus Cleaning --There iR little DP.P.rl to nrgr. an all-out (\ampus
cleaning since most of us have agreed that it's the
thing to (lo each year. All we have to do is set the date
and the majority of the student body repo:-ts for work.
We had a very successful· cleaning in the fall when
there was such a shortage of campus workers. We all
know that the labor difficulty has not been relieved
since that time, and that a spring cleaning on the
campus is very necessary.
There are many little things that have to go undone through the winter, and we don't notice them
much then, but with the brightness and freshness of
spring the least rubbish is apparent.
Also there are repair jobs, so numerous that it
would take a regular crew busy doing them, but in one
or two afternoons it would be possible to set practically everything in order, with but a small amount of
time spent by each person who helps. The fish pond
will need cleaning soon, and incidentally. for about
the last two or three years it has been cleaned by voluntary help. A general improvement of the uunsightly places'' on our campus will set us in pace with
spring.
It would be well if we gave some attention to our
sWings. Many of them are profitaQle only
ornaments
now, but a hammer and nails and a little paint would
:restore their usefulness· Not onlyJ wiµ · our spring-

as
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stricken courting couples appreciate this improvement, but all of us will occasionally enjoy ·sitting in a
nice, clean, substantial swing in the cool of the evening.
Anoth~r much needed repair is the backstop for
the tennis courts. Somehow, it takes much of the pleasure out of the game when you have to run across the
road for a ball every other '.play.
Oh well, what I'm trying to say is this; Why don't
we get together some afternoon and have a cleanup
and repair program~

Physical "Coddling"
Coddling of the n3:tion's· youth by automobiles,
double feature movies. and the ra;.dio ·is reflected in a ·
recent war manpower commission announcement that
more than 40 per cent
draft registrants are being
reject~d, according to·.Prof. ·Leon Kranz, head of
Northwestern University's department of ·physical
edpcation.
Prof. Kranz. who was a lieutenant in the -army air
corp~ during World War I, says the rejection rate of
35 per cent during the :war was serious enough, but
that the current rate offers challenge to educational
and health authorities. He maintains that many de-

of
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FRAGMEN·TS
Two Blank $cholars
OR

Three Quarters in a
Chemistry Lab
A FARCE IN THREE ACTS
ACT I
Scene the chemistry lab
about 2:30 in the afternoon any
day now.
First Scholar "What's for
today?"
Second Scholar ~ "I dunno.
Sulphur or hydrogen somethin'
or other."
First Scholar "Have you
got th' k€y?"
Second Scholar
"Nope.
What key? I gave it to you."
First Scholar "Funny. I
can't find it."
Second Scholar - "Not to
change th' point, but I'm close
to starvation."
First Scholar - "Som I. Let's
go over to th' drug store an' get
a nut sundae. We can always
finish this tomorrow."
Second
Scholar "Okay.
What're we waitin' for?''
First Scholar
"Uh-Oh!
Don't look now--"
Second
Scholar-- "--but
here comes trouble."
Enter Professor - "Heh-heh.''

WITH OTHER
COLLEGES

Exit Professor.
ACT II.
Scene same chemistry lab
two minutes later. The scholars
are bent diligently over their
work.
First Scholar - ."Phew! This
stuff has a pungent. odor."
Second Scholar - "Yeah. And
it doesn't smell very good eiLher."
First Scholar "Look! 1t•s
turnin' green.''
Second Scholar "So are
you.'
First Scholar '' 'Spose we
put th' wrong thing in?"
Second Scholar - "Must have
skipped a page. Th' book's probably wrong anyway. Here, try a
little of this."
First Scholar - "You try it.
I'm gettln' outa. here."

Following after the dramatics
festival of some months ago,
the Fifth Annual .North Alabama Mu1;tic Festival will be
pre!:'.ented by the music department of Florence Alabama State
Teachers College on April 28 .
The number of students expected to attend total 250 representing a large number of state hig'h
schools. The music for the most
part will be given by individual
glee clubs .
We also notice tn "The FlorAla" that Lord Halifax, British
Ambassador
to
the
United
States, spoke at an informal
luncheon at the college a short
time ago. We requote a rather
"1igoniflcant atatement made by
the British diplomat: "When
the German war machine begin:5
to crack, a great part of it may
i:o at once, and the end may
come more suddenly than some
of us thought six months ago.''
Perhaps some of our many
ex-Li11scomb students would be
interested in knowing that Jean
Burton 'has been select~d as ·the
13th May Queen to receive the
crown at D.L.C..
The annual
May Day festival is to ta.ke
place this year on May 17.

Second Scholar- "Well, come
on up. The stratosphere's fine ."
ACT Ill
Scene Exam day a few
weeks later. The Scholars are
bent over b lank papers. The
Professor is bent over blank
Scholars.
Professor -:- "Ahem!"
First Scholar - "Sig'h."
Second Scholar - ''Sigh."
THE END
Moral - You get only one dip
of ice cream now anyway.

Now, this division is not en·
tfrely unjustifiable.1 for those
having similar interests, attitudes, or ideals are likely to
become closely associated. How- ·
ever, this
association creates
an ideal situation whereby an
invisible,
but
impregnable,
barrier may be raised between

ALUIMNI ECHOES
1

By MAC TIMMERMAN

Ardath Brown
3412 West End
Nashville, Tennessee.
Working for an Insurance
Company in Nashville.
"I want to come to Hardin~·
tor a week end visit real soon .
Nothing would thrill me more
t'han to sing "O Lord Our Lord"
with you. I can just hear that
chorus singing now. I have
missed 'Singing with those boys
and girls.'.'

this group and the ot'hers not
enrolled in this group. Thia
barrier is often called class
<iistinction. (It is an enemy of
progress, you know) .Although Harding College is
a long way from practicing class
distinction, we are In danger
of allowing barriers to come bebet ween us and other students .
There is at times a slight tendency to place certain students
in
certain social classes, or
even to ignore them (i.e. "the
cold shoulder") because they
are deemed to be members of
the "out group."
Such a
tendency (even in
this mild form) s'hould not exist at Harding. Let us hope that
it soon will b lost. Let us make
(Continued on page three)

#

Frances Welch
University of Arkansas
Chi Omega House
Fayetteville, Ark.
"Mr. Kirk, you can't imagine
the feeling I had when I heard
the chorus. I just imagined I
was there wit'h you and I just
sang along with you."
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By MONROE HAWLEY

In My Opinion
On page 30 of "Introductory Sociology'' there is a
discussion of certain groups
-the "in groups" and the
"out groups" as they are entitled. Those who c.ompose
the "in group" show toward
each other loyalty, devotion.
respect,
association.
The
same groups however, show
few of these attitudes toward
those members of the "out
group."

fects which show up in the prime of life originate from
unhygenic practices during childhood.
"Before gas rationing it was a common practice
to see youngsters riding to school in the family automobile,'' he said. ''They sit through three or four
hours at a stretch in the movies and then lounge before
the radio for seeral hours. These practices are going
on at a time when youngsters should be building bodies
for the future.
''We are not beginning in this country to do a
proper job of training our youth in helpful physical
pursuits.''
Kranz blames the high percenta:ge of rejections ·
among older men to what he claims is a misdirected
physical training program. "The reason men degenerate so rapidly after 25,." he said, "is because they give
up the activities of youth and do not replace them with
a suitable program..
''If we could create in the minds of men the importanee of continuing training fliter they have given.
up pHrti<~ipat.ion iu so-~alled strenuous gameR. then
we could eontill1ie to maintain a high level of bodyconditioning well beyond the present age."
As a general conditioner, Kranz recommends running according to the individual's capacity. Running,
he said, is becoming a lost art and must be revived in
order to raise the level of :fi.tness.-(A.C.P.)
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By WELDON CASEY

a!4riat

All ·of th e trade magazines from the theaters say that t11e new

Helen Hayes play, "Harriet," is perhaps the best play

~'hat

has hit

Broadway since the gay nineties. "Harriet" is the story 01' Harriet
Beeche r Stowe, "the l.a dy who caused the Civil War," with h e r book,
"Uncle Tom's Cabin ." 'l'he play will be a roadshow after an extend ed
run in New York. It is reported that Miss Hayes gives the bes t per formance of her entire career·.
Most of us college students were surprised and thrilled with the
performance the little grade school's kiddy band gave last Tuesday
night. Everyone · commented upon the precision they had. Especially
did we notice that little Carolyn T'homps.o n has possibilities.

She di-

rected the band like a professional. The program was directed by Mrs .
L. C. Sears and Mrs. W. K. Summitt.
What with spring here, everybody is looking forward to that or.
chestra-glee club lyceum number. Advance notices say we will hear

'

a medley of Victor Herbert's better known tunes. Mrs. Florence Jewe'fl
and Bill Laas are directing the program.
As May 4 draws nearer students will be getting up at 6:00 to practice. But their work will be rewarded In all the pomp and splendor of
May Day_ Old students will probably remember a shocking day la'St
year when the men's glee club appeared for practice in pajamas.
Oh yes, I must not forget to mention ".Jane Eyre" again .

I know

you won't forget to see it. It will be given tonight, April 20. It promises
to be one of the best costume plays ever given at Harding.

Dear Angus
11 lthough April Fool day has
long since past, we still have
vlenty of evidence that it came .
You remember t'he green paper that came out last week .
In the "With Other Colleges"
section were 's ome news items
that appeared in the April first
edition of the Ouc'hita Signal.
There were any number of
exaggerated stories. but the two
that appeared seemed to me
the most outstanding fallacies
of all.
The first account gave a very
v ivid picture of an extended
tour of Northern United States
by
t'he
Ouchita Symphonic
Choir. It seems that two members of the grouP;' secur'e d
metropolitan
opera contracts.
Oh, it was quite a story, but
it happened not to have any
foundation.
Another one announc.ed that
there would be no yearbook this
year. Instead, the photographs
will be displayed on a bulletin
board. Say, that is an idea for
Oa.rner and Ganus!
0

Seriously, now, can't you just
see a group touring t'he U. S .,
ending up on a plane in wartime. Can't you, likewise, see
the pictures that would be in
a yearbook beautifully displayed on a bulletin board?
I admit it was quite confusing. The only lead I could get
was the date, April 1. It seems
that this gave them some kind
of license to run a series of
news stories of the type that
an editor would like to have,
but never does. The paper obviously had too.. much news that
was just too good. If the school
edi tor ever got that much firstrate news that hadn't already
been told all over school he'd
die of sheer heart-failure, and
never get to print it.
The "April Fool'' edition ot
tbe
Abilene "Optimist" was
titled "The Pestlmist."
There
were a few items ot special interest in it. The headlines ran
about like this: A C C closed
by FBI. There were a few mi-

( Continued on page three)

ETERNITY NEARER

The Apostle, in writing to th$
Romans says, "Fur now is our
salYation ne;. ~·er th an when we
believed." (Romans, 3-11).
To the true follower of Christ
this is a beautiful and comforting thought. It means deliverance from all worldly sorrow.
persecution, and results of sln.
Even young folks can look back
into their lives and see 'how
rapidly the few · years have
passed, and it is when we do
this that we can realize more
vividly the nearness of our future and eternal destiny.
\\'e must not overlook the
opposite; the man of the world;
who is living for the day and
all of its fleshly appeals and
:usts. That man likewise is approaching eternity, but not t'he
desirable place referred to bY
Paul.
To those who du not have the.
hope and promise of the Apostle, 'he also speaks in this way.
"Now is the day of salvation."
(2 Cor. 6-2 .)
Let us make sure that we
make this salvation ·ours anOI.
begin with other devout children of God, this very day, to
enjoy that supreme peace and
· joy that comes from only one
source_ What a strength it is
to meditate upon the words or
Paul where he says that every
day we draw ni:arer to the rewanl prepared for the faithful.

Official student weekly newspaper publis'hed during the regular school year by the students
o[ Harding College,
Searcy.
Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter
August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas postoffice under act of
March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.
per year.
Virgil Bentley, editor-in-ch!et;
Keith Coleman, bU'Biness man·
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such a villain," she exclaimed.
"Yes, that's what Eugenia gaid,"
he answe red a.bsently.
By FRANCES RAY
Suddenly thw door swung open
a.nd in walked the hero, George
"Well, George, I'll use a. little
Tipps, a.nd ;Ray Tillman.
psychology and tell you I have
"Oh, so there you are, you "f'il only one boy that I can spare you
lain, Evan Ulrey. I have come to
and that's Ray Tillman.
You'll
rescue my Bonnie and to kill you,"
h elp him, won't you Ray!" he
shouted George nervously.
asked.
Everett Maxwell honored the Las
The Alpha Thetas left Saturday morn"Yes, Jet's you and him :tight,''
"Sure, I'll belp you, George." reCompaoeras at a formal tea Saturday
ing at eight for Camp Tahkodah for
eaid Ray Tillman with his knees
plied Ray. "I understand your
afternoon at 5 : 30 at the home of Mrs.
meir annual spring outing. It was a
beating an increasing tottoo.
trouble. I have a. little female trouJ. H. Miles, club sponsor.
day of much gayery, including hiking,
Our hero drew 'his sword from
ble now and then myself."
boat-riding, wading and most of all
The house was decorated wirb a prohis side and shouted, "En guarde."
"What do you mean Ray? Who
..eating".
fusion of flowers including lilacs, flags,
"Okay," said the villain slinking
is
your girl?" asked Coach Mattulips and bridal wreath The centerback as he drew his sword.
Members of rbe club and their dates
tox.
piece of the tea table featured tulips
''So Jong," said Ray and immewere: Mildred Royal and James Keown,
"Aw, I ain't got no particular
and irises.
diately showed his track ability
Rurb Hester and Keith Swim, Irwuana
girl now," said Ray, putting his
Maxine O'Banion and Letitia Longby sprinting all the way back to
Welch and Lloyd Wheeler, Emma Gene
finger
into his mouth and twisting · dear old Harding.
ley presided at table while Mrs. Miles
Barber and Robert Helsten, Rurb Bradhis toes in the dusty path of the
The innocent maid took no
and Mr. Maxwell received rbe guests.
ley ml Jack Nadeau, Zulema Little and
track.
Those present were, Claudia Pruett,
notice, but continued gulping down
Bill Smith, Gretchen Hill and Den,is
George and Ray immediately
Christine Edwards, Fayetta Coleman,
the stolen victuals.
Allen . Enid Coleman and Evan Ulr :y,
proceded on their way to the ca..'3Clip, clap, whisp, tang, rang the
Louise Moore, Wanda Luttrell, Lois
Mary Carroll and Forrest Magness,
tle of the villain Evan Ulrey.
swords · as the two men fiercely
Porter, Lois Campbell, and Joyce BarkErmyl McFadden and C. W. Bradley,
At the castle, the vlllian Evan
encountered. With ' t'he best of
er.
Mona Belle Campbell and Kay Cavin,
was
entering the large beautiful
swordsmen our hero continuously
Jeanne ~hauteau sang for rbe guests
Kansas Nell Webb and J. C. Gaw,
room in which he was keeping the
retreated. First George was up;
and Everrette Maxwell gave a reading
Normanda Webb and Dean Lawyer,
beautiful, innocent, Bonnie Bergthen he wa·s on the floor; he was
"The Gusher."
Florence Kisner and Loran Biggs, Rubye
ner.
down again , then he was up. Down
Mr.
Maxwell is an honorary member
"Ah, my blushing beauty," he
Anderson and James Williams.
again. But as always the villain's
of the L. C. Club.
said coming toward Bonnie, "you
sword missed George and struck
Dr. Bastord and Professor Stapleton
are mine now, and I will make
the floor. The villain 'Swung a
choperoned 1he group.
you lov..e me."
mighty swinging blow at George's
"No, no, a thousand times no.
head, bu• Ceorge ducked and cut
I would never love a villain. Bethe villain's 'head off.
sides, I don't think you treated
The Bison Staff has been neglectful
"Ah, hrav1.:o, George," shouted
Eugenia rig'ht" she protested.
towards the little Fishes in rbe campus
Bonnie.
"Oh, no. She did not theat me
fish pond. The poor little fellers like
"Oh, Bonnie, my love, I must
By GEORGE KNEPPER, JR.
right. _She is probably out with
publicity just as you and I. They swim
take you from this horrible place,"
George Tipps now."
from one surve to the other each day
he said.
"Wh-- 'Why, that cat, she had
and never do rbey fuss because rbey
"Oh, yes, George, my hero. But
better not be out; with George."
aren't being noticed. But at night rbeir
Here are a few facts for the con wait. I can't leave my food," she
"Ah,
let
us
forget
those
two
little eyes fill with watery tears because
.sideration of those older individsaid, turning to the remainder of
now," he said twisting the en~ds of
they have been left out of the d°ay's
uals w'ho are thoroughly convincthe stolen delicacies. "Now let's
his
black
mustachio.
"We
are
toactivities. The only fun rbey have is
ed that American youths are going
see, oh, yes, I'll choose between
gether now, and I think we wm
snickering at the courting and swimto the dogs, that all they want ls
you and my food, George. Here
become very lovable companions."
ming
from
the
.
sticks
little
boys
poke
a good time, that liquor and cigargoes Ennle, Meenie, meinie, moe;
"No!" shouted Bonnie, "I've got
at them. But never bas there been an
ettes are their chief sustenance,
catch Eugenia Stover by the too;
to get out of here, and get George
editorial
written
about
rhem,
nor
even
and that they have tossed morals
if she hollers, let her go; ennie,
back. He can't play off on me. You
a news story. How can the little "she
and ethics out th~ window.
meenie, meinie, moe. Oh, George,
know I always get my man."
fishes" make their debuts without the
Today's younger generation has
you win!"
"Ah, I will make you change
society section, or t,P.e little "he fishes"
''O'h, yes, my love,'' he said.
:never experienced a single 'hour of
your mind,'' said the villain and
go to sleep at night without reading the
He put her on his enow-wllite
normal living! We were born into
left
her
room.
He
leaped
on
his
spors section of the Bison.
ateed and rode back to the beautiblack
villainous
horse
and
rode
the decade of hilarious pr~sperity
I'm going to tell you a little about
ful palace of Harding and they
which followed the last world condown to Park Avenue and robbed
rbe daily life of these water inhabitants,
that
place
of
two
banana-splits,
flict; we were educated during
lived happily ever after.
with the hope that you will visit rbem
three
cokes,
two
milk
chocolates,
the decade ot demoralizing depresmore often and come to appreciate their
a strawberry soda, and three hamsion which v;-as the result of that
ups a'hd downs in life.
burgers. Swiftly he rode back to
prosperity; we were graduated
~, ~().-..<~
There are twenty-four tubs in the fish
his villainous castle and presentfrom high school into a world
pond rbat collect mud and slime. The
ed these to Bonnie.
again at war . Nor mally: we would
poppa fishes spend the day with rbeir
0
Eagerly Bonnie took in this vast
'now be choosing a life partner,
,
tools clearing away rbis moss and shinscene of delicious food and . immelaying the fo u ndation for our home,
ing the sides of rbe tubs. While at the
diately attacked it.
enjoying "life, liberty, and the pur0
same time rbe mamma fishes are busily
,
"Oh, Evan, my villain, I coul~
suit of happiness."
at work sweeping off the lilly pads and
almost love you if you weren't
,...
OPTOMETRIST
waxing them. The young mermaids tend
But, as everprone well knows,
to
the
blossoms
on
rbe
flowers
in
rbe
,
these are not normal times! We
JEWELER
pond while the adolescent fishes waste
'qave, instead,
be€n call~d
to
rbeir time watching them. The whole
shoulder guns and depart for all
West Side of Conn Square
gang of little brother and sister fishes
the points of the compass. Many
are always at play. They play hide-andwill never return; many more will
Phone 225
MRS. A . W. HOOFMAN
go-seek around the rubbish on ehe
return wounded and deformed n
waters surface. They also skate around
human derelicts; all will undergo
M:~<~O.-...<>.-.<>...-<>._
the concrete sides and bottom of the
experiences w'hich will leave them
pond . A group of special technicians
marked for life. (Was it not huare always on the job keeping the drain
mane?)
pipe clear, while the park board has
Is it right, is it just, is it fair,
leave. rakers constantly on the job rakthat we should be forced to abaning leaves on the bottom of the pond.
COMPLIMENTS
don all our plans - that we should
And last but not least by any means
-OFdie before our lives have bej?un
are the politicians who venture from one
merely because the generation
locality to the other with a big black
X-RAY
which preceded us lacked the dipcigar in their mouths inspecting the
lomacy and vision which would
Office Over Bank of Searcy
working classes and raising a howl behave made this war imnossible?
cause thev can't get their pensions passIs it "cricket" that we be asked
Now don't you rbink it would be
to kill fellows who are just as
worth your while to visit these fishes?
baffled and perplexed about this
Give them a word of encquragement
whole affair as we are merely beand pat them on the scales for their
cause circumstances am'! condi218 West Arch
fine work, and they'll be happy all day
tions over which we have no con long.
MAYFAIR HOTEL
Appreciates Your Trade
trol demand It?

SOCIETY and CLUBS

Alpha Theta Club Has
Outing At Tahkodah

"Coach Mattox, bow a.bout getting some of the fellows to help
me rescue by beloved Bonnie," h e
asked.

WHO'S WHO
IN HAitDING

Maxwell Honors L. C.
Club At Formal Tea

By BONNIE BERGNER

The future editor 01 eur beloved
Petit Jean hae the privilege or being named Eliza.beth King.
A graduate of David Lipscomb,
Elizabeth entered Harding thb
fall as a. member of the junior
cla.ss.
Known for her pleasant personality. friendliness and 4uiet ways,
she has made many :friends while
at Hardln2.
Elizabet'h is an active membe:rof thE' Ju Go J'u social club, Tenn.
and Flagala clubs, and chorus.
Her determination to make next
year's annual be an extraordinm
one is sure to ma.ke it one in reality.
Hats off! tn t hts· Tennessee
Mis•

(Continued from

"Flowers For All
Occasions''

I
I
i

i

DR. T. J. FORD
Dentist

White County
Water Co.

BERRY
Barber Shop

Youth 'has not asked these auestions, but rather, . blindly trusting
the rights of man, we have taken
up the battle for freedom. If we
drink and 'Smoke it is because our
elders drink and smoke - becauso
they have given us no higher aspirations because they have
sanctioned liquor and tobacco.
Give us hope and we shall reject
these. Give us inspiration and we
shall live clean lives. Give us example and we shall believe in God.

W.H. C'3 HEET
The W. H. C. club met, Saturday
evening, April 10, in Shirley Vaughan's
room. Intensive work was begun on the
spring function.
Hamburgers and
orangeade were served as refreshments
by Shirley.

Let Us
Serve You

DR. R. W. TOLER

Once Upon ATime

WESTERN
AUTO STORE

By JEANNE CHOUTEAU

215 West Arch

Once upon a time there was a
beautiful maiden by the name of
Bonnie Bergner who had been captured by th e villain Evan Ulrey
and take11 to his villainous castle.
She could no longer go to dear old
Harding, nor could she go t~ any
of the parties, or basketball games.
But worst of all she could not see
her lover, George Tipps.

Phone 30

208 North Spring

SNOWDENtS

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

~ \· When the heroic George Tippe

learned of Bonnie's predicament,
he immediately decided to g:ither
up a group of his cowardly football pals and storm ·the castle of
the villain. He first confronted
Coach Mattox.

5 anci 1Oc Store
Ladiest Apparel
Your Friendly Store

Good Haircuts
. at

Bradley's Barber Shop
For 35 Cents

Dentist

Three "Know How" Barbers

Marsh, West, McDaniel

Compliments
Searcy Ice and
Coal Co.
Phon~

555

effort to rid ourselves ot
this tendency. W e are all children of God - each one of us
- and God is no resvector of
persons.
We speak freely-often proud. ly-about America being a land
of equal opportunity and freedom.
The
Constitution may
grant legal freedom, but we
must grant social freedom. Let
us not defeat that for which
men are dying.

. a.n

page

Let us strive to remove all
barriers between us and our
!ellowman. This we mU'st de>
to prevent social stagnation
and to secure the blessings of
progress. Under no conditions
can we afford the luxury of
class distinction.

'two) ·

to

Allen's
Q.U 1'.LITY
BAKERY

Y01,ir ~at~onage Highly
Appreciated

w,

E• . WALL8

Select

8. A. COFFEY

'Bread

DECUX BARBER SHOP

••<>....

o,. . . ."'40. . .•-co...

.,o. .
-

. ,. . .

I' I
I

(Continued from page two)

nor storieii like the burningi o!
t'he · libraey when eeveral perished _in the flames.
Maybe if we ·got' · much such
foo'lishness from the newspapers
we'd learn
d1stinguish truth
from :falsehoods. However, no
one's exactly resvonsible for
believing something that's down
in black and white without any
explanation.
Leaving April · firm and its
:pranks we come to Track and

Viewpoints

1,

-In My Opinion

-Dear Angus ·

Consider The Fishes

M. M. Garrison

Field day. Instead of blistering
and ·turning a bright red about
ttie face, m e .,t of them Wf,re
chapped by tL e <:old sharp wind
t..'iat ble all day. It was a rather di'Sag reeable day in many
res1>9cts, but competition was
much closer than usual. There
were only three points difference in first, second, and third
places. All in all it was quite
a day.
I'll say a di eu ftlr now.
-PLUNKET.

....

STOTI'S

1°

Drug Store

-

I
~

II

SECURI1Y
. BANK

., I
,. .

Prescriprions

....

I

~~~~

I

We Will
Endeavor to
Handle Efficiently
All Business
Entrusted to Us

i
I

U
i..o•-•<>.--~o,..••~<J ~~~
Cro,k 's Drug Store
Phone 33

0

Searcy, Ark.

Rexall Drugs

Phone 500

We Wekome ·You

f:conomy Market
FRESH AND CURED MEATS
WE APPRJiCIATE YOUR ,BUSINESS
1

Phones 17 and 18

305 N. Spruoe 8t.

We Specialize In

Service and Quality
Hardinl College Laundry
And

D~y

Cleaning Plant

College Inn
Sodas
Sandwiches
School Supplies
2-t Hour Fil'm Developing and Printing Seniet

CLINTON RUTHERFORD AND
BOB HAWKINS. Mgrs.
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l okin' 'am Ov r

Armstrong Sunday
Radio Speaker

Pleading for undenominationalism
and unity of all believers he showed
how the church originated in Christ's
followers, the chosen twelve, and how
He committed into their hands the
preaching of His message. "The church
of Christ has no authority of her own,
but rests in the conviction that all
authority is vested in Christ."
The question is not "What do preachers teach?" but 'W'hat has Christ and
his apostles taught?"

I

KEYS MADE 50c
BICYCLES A SPECIAL TY

POND ER'S
Reoair Sbo

Nadeau won third place, while Raegan
and R. Lawyer tied for fourth place.
The 880 yd. relay started the afternoon events. The Junior team with
Stalcup, Stover, McCorkle and Lawrence running took first with the Sophomores bringing up second. Running for
the Sophs were W . Watson, Hull,
Richardson, and N. Warson. The F·~osh
team composed of ShAver, Tillman, Rea~
gan, and Vernon Lawyer won third
place; and the Senior team made up of
Plunket, Chandler, Allen, and Nadeau
brought up fourth and last place.
Sawyer, jumping for the Sophomores,
won the broad jump easily with a leap
of 19' 2 2-3". Stover, Junior, with a
jump of l8' 10" took second, while
Nadeau, Senior:, took a close third and
Shaver, Frosh, won fourth place.
The baseball throw was close with
Ganus nosing out Tillman by approximately 2". The winning toss was about
312', nothing like the win~ng throw
last year. Reagan won third for the
Freshmen, and D . Lawyer won fourth
for the Sophs.
The running of the half mile again
saw Virgil Lawyer taking first place.
This was probably the most thrilling
race of the evening with two brothers,
Ray an Virgil, coming down the stretch
neck and neck. Virgil finally pulled away to finish two or three strides ahead
of Ray. Hatrison, for the Sophs, won
third place, and Reagan, for the Frosh,
took last place.
Herbert Lawrence, Junior sprint man,
won the 220 yd. dash, with Freshman
Ray Tillman bringing up second.
Nadeau, running for the Seniors, rook
third and Stalcup fourth for the Juniors.
George Reagan easily took the high
ju.mp for the Frosh with a jump of 5'
2". Keith Coleman with 5' and Neal
Watson with 4' 11'" won second and
third places for the Sophs. Cliff Ganus
with 4' lO'" woo fourth place for the
Seniors.
The Javelin contest was suddenly cut
short when the J avelin broke on Cliff
Ganus' winning throw, after each man
had only tossed it twice. Sawyer and ·n .
Lawyer took second and third for the
Sophs, and Mabry Miller fourth for the
Seniors.
The last event of the day ca.me as
weary fans began to worry about coming mid-term exams, and already sunburned faces. The last event, the mile
elay, was taken by the Freshman team.
The Seniors won second, the Sopho- _
mores third, and the Juniors fourth.
"The church of Christ is a free
church under Christ-bound by no
human creed or human interpretation."

"Whac Doe the Church of Christ
Teach ?" was the question asked and
answered briefly by Dr. ]. ~· Armstrong in his radio sermon Sunday
morning.

The Easter Parade

Calendar Of Intramural
Speech Festival

By CLAUDE RICHARDSON

It was anybody's track meet last Wednesday, right up until the last race had
been completed. The final tallie showed
that the Sophomores led the Seniors by
one point, 49 to 48. The Froshs were
dose behia.d with 46, and the Junior~
brought up the reat with a total of 33
points.
The first event of the morning was
the 440 yard relay. The Junior team
composed of Stalcup, Stover, McC.orkle,
and Lawrence won the 440 yd. relay
easily, doing it in 50 seconds flat.
Wendell Watson, Vaughan, Richardson,
and Neal Watson making up the Sophomore team brought in second place. The
Senior team took third place while the
Freshmen brought up the fourth.
The Shot Put was won by Cliff
Ganus, Senior, who heaved it 34' 1 1-3".
Hagler, Junior, tossed the shot 31'
10 1-2" for second place. Third and
fourth places were won by Dale Van
Patton and Leroy Cowan who threw
tlie shot 31' 3 ·t -2" and 29' 9 1-2"
respectively.
Neal Watson, lanky Sophomore,,
speed demon, won the 100 yd. dash in
10 seconds, with Ray Tillman, Frosh
sprint man, taking a do.se ieCOnd. Lawrence and Hagler, both Juniors, brought
in third and fourth places.
The Senior places two men in the
Discus, Ganus first with 93' 9", and
'.Bentley third with 90' 5". The Juniors
~ith Hagler throwing it 93' 3", only six
inches behind Ganus, took a close second place. Neal Watson for the
Sophomores was fourth place, heaving
the discus 84 feet.
Virgil Lawyer, Frosh endurance man
set the pace in the mile and held it ~
run one of the fastest miles in Harding's inrramural history. Virgil w~
docked at 5' 5". Ray Lawyer, running
for the Sophomores, took ao easy second place, while Blackburn for the
J uniors, won third and Mille for the
Seniors took fourth.
In the Low Hurdles, Neal Watson
won first, with Tillman again running
a close second. Nadeau and Whittemore. both Seniors, took third and
fourth places respectively.
Virgil Lawler, Frosh standby, rook
the 440 yd. Dash with ease. Winston
Allen , Senior, won second and Stalcup,
running for the Juniors, rook third
Shaver, Freshman, came in fourth.
The last event before noon was the
High Hurdles, with Whittemore taking
first place in 13 1-2". Neal Watson
took second running them in 13 3-4",
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EVENT V.
EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING
Section III. Men-Girls: A Story Retold (.Bibical)
6-8 min.
mm
Audience: Group I. Professor Bell's 9 :00 Bible
·
class-Rm. 100. Group IL J. N. Armstrong's 10 :30 Bible class-auditorium
Date: Wednesday, April 21
Critic Judges: Mrs. Summitt, Mr. Mattox, Miss
Thompson, Mrs. Armstrong.
EVENT VIII.
EXTEMPORANEOUS POETRY
(Reading)
Section II. ~en - Girls: Lyric-Hymns. Max. 5
mm.
Audience: Group I. J. N. Armstrong's 8:00
Bible class.
Date: Thursday, April 22.
Audience: Group II. Professor Rhode's 10 :30
Bible class.
Date: Friday, April 23.
EVENT VII.
. PREPARED ~OETRY (memorized)
Section IV. Men-Girls: Narrative (Group 1)
"Enoch Arden.''
. Audience: Public in evening recital in auditormm.
Da.t~: Thursday, April 22, 8 :00 p. m.
Critic Judges: Miss Pearce, Miss Thompson
Mrs. Sears, Miss Robbins, Mrs. Arm~
strong.
Training School
Visits Hot Springs
Thirty-three children of the Harding
College Training School made an educational exrursion to Hot Springs National Park Friday.
The group sropped at Benton enroute
to visit the pottery there. They also
wimessed a demonstration of hand
weaving on an old-fashioned hand loom.
At Hot Springs points of interest
visited were the museum, the hot
springs, the Quapaw Bath House,--0ne
of the oldest of the bath houses, the
alligator farm, Chrystal Cave, and Hot
Springs Mountain with its winding
roads and steel observation tower.
Children making the trip were: Jimmy Gardner, Robert Godwin, Fernodine
Roller, Donald Brown, Junior Hall,
Jerry Erwin, Verna Mae Garrett, Frankie D avidson, Albert Weaver, Paul and
Knox Summitt, fourth grade: Billy
Summitt, Kathryn Ann Hall, Bob Coward, Joe Pollett, Lorene Nichols, Maryella Neal, Billy Howard Sherrill, Bil-

Though I could not "write a sonnet about an
Easter bonnet," nor even put any of its fanciful curves
into prose, it m~t be granted that much of man's
great gift of imagination is manifested in one little
Easter bonnett.
The time is approaching when you can expect bonnets newly styled, just from ·P aris, or somewhere, and
along with these attractive headdresses you can expect
a hairdo equal to the oreasion. The above picture is a
preview of the latest Easter bonnets and hairdos.

1
Robertson's

ly &ind Sanford, Billy F.arl Williams,
and Ed Roush, fifth and sixth grades.
Robert Garrett, Kathryn Ruth C.one,
Coy Compbell, John Broadway, Sarah
Harder, Juanita Allen, Jimmy Earl Erwin, Carolyn Bradley, Mary Jo Lawyer,
Haynes Thornton, Petit Jean Lashlee,
and Walter Phelps, seventh and eighth
grades.
Annabel Lee, Mrs. W. K. Summitt,
Bernice Curtis, Doris Healy, and C. W.
Bradley composed the group of sponsors.

Drug Store
Gifts - - DruRs

YOUR
FOUNTAIN

~

Headquarters

I
mil§

.196-Pbo~l96

Headlee's

I

Drug

.I

B!?!l!~1::~mt

The Complete

Kroger

EYES TESTED
GLASSES FITTED
Searcy. Ark.

Do Your
Easter Shopping
At

WATSON'S
\Ve have just the outfit you want

1

VIRGIL LEWIS

EMERCANTILE
~ COMPANY

HATS
SHIRTS
SUITS
SHOES

We Make The '.'BEST"
Photographs For The
"BEST" Mothers In The
World

SHOP
AT

VAUGHAN

White County's Largest Store

EASTER

5 and l Oc Ston

SMITH

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO.

"BOYS"

STERLING'S

Compliments

.....-----------------J ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
Largest Stock of Shoes
HATS
COATS
DRESSES
SHOES

MARKET

Optometrist

FREEMAN

IN WHITE COUNTY
MEN~S
LADIES'

FOOD

Licensed

WOOD-

~----

FOOD FOR OUTINGS

James L. Figg

WE DID IT!

LBR. CO.

IB~~~=;~~;;~~l
tr:

How do you fike the re~
finisb~ng work on the
music studios 7

I

Rodgers Studio
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